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Description

Field of the Invention

[0001] The invention relates to micromechanical resonators and, in particular, resonator arrays, and a method for
producing the same. Such resonator arrays comprise the features of the preamble of claim 1. In particular, the invention
relates to Lame mode resonators.

Background of the Invention

[0002] Resonators are commonly used in electronics for providing a signal with accurate and stable frequency. The
resonators are mostly made using quartz crystals, which have a good accuracy and temperature stability of frequency.
However, the production process for producing crystal resonators is different from the process of producing most other
electrical circuits, which are mainly produced of silicon. Therefore, the quartz crystal resonators are usually separate
components, whereby separate phases are required in the production process of electronic devices.
[0003] The quartz crystal components also tend to be large in size. It would be desirable to provide MEMS resonators
made of silicon or other semiconductor materials in order to facilitate integration with e.g. silicon based components.
[0004] One problem associated with silicon based resonators relates to their actuation. In electrostatic actuation
electrodes are placed on one or more sides of the resonator body in such a way that a narrow gap is formed in between
the resonator body and the electrode. A voltage between the resonator and electrodes results in an electrostatic force,
which can be used for driving square-extensional or Lame resonance. For example, Mattila et al, "Silicon Micromechanical
Resonators for RF-Applications", Physica Scripta. Vol. T114, 181-183, 2004, show an electrostatically actuated silicon
resonator exhibiting square-extensional mode. However, to obtain strong enough electromechanical coupling, electro-
static actuation requires in general large (>20 V) bias voltages and narrow (<200 nm) gaps between a transducer element
and the resonator. The bias and gap constraints are considerable disadvantages as concerns IC design and MEMS
processing. In particular, the bias constraint is a complication for oscillator drive IC design, as low-cost processes are
not compatible with voltages less than ∼5V and the on-IC DC voltage generation is power consuming. The gap constraint
is a process complication, because typical commercial MEMS processes are only capable of >= 2 mm gaps. Narrow
gaps are also an ESD risk, reducing device reliability.
[0005] It is also known to use piezoelectric actuation with a piezoelectric film grown on the resonator structure, but
this approach is suitable only for exciting certain resonance modes. For example, the Lame mode is problematic for
piezoelectric actuation methods in single-crystal resonators such as silicon plate resonators. Previously, the Lame mode
has been piezoelectrically successfully produced only to quartz or special ceramic crystal structures such as 155° rotated
Y-cut LiNbO3 plates (e.g. Nakamura, K. et al, "Lame-mode piezoelectric resonators and transformer using LiNbO3
crystals" Ultrasonics Symposium, 1995. Proceedings., 1995 IEEE, 7-10 Nov 1995, vol. 2, 999 - 1002).
[0006] Another problem associated with silicon based resonators is that they have a high temperature drift of the
resonance frequency. The drift is mainly due to the temperature dependence of the Young modulus of silicon, which
causes a temperature coefficient of frequency (TCF) approx. -30 ppm/C. This causes the resonance frequency to fluctuate
due to changes in ambient temperature. It is possible to compensate the temperature dependence with a temperature
sensor and related electronic control circuitry, but it has not been possible to provide a resonator with sufficiently low
temperature drift with low cost technology which would be suitable for mass production applications and would compete
with quartz quality. Also, the use of a temperature compensation circuit increases the consumption of energy, which is
a significant disadvantage especially in battery operated devices. Further, the compensation circuit tends to increase
electric noise in the resonator circuit. It is also possible to stabilize the temperature of the resonator with temperature
isolation and controlled warming/cooling of the resonator. However, this solution also increases the energy consumption
of the device, and makes the device complicated to produce. The temperature compensation circuits are also slow in
controlling, and cannot therefore compensate fast or large changes in ambient temperature sufficiently well.
[0007] J. S. Wang et al, "Sputtered C-Axis Inclined Piezoelectric Films and Shear Wave Resonators", Presented at
the 37th Frequency Control Symp., Philadelphia, 1-3 Jun. 1983, 1983, 1-3, present that the p+ -doped silicon appears
to have positive temperature coefficient and in combination with ZnO and AN films such silicon can be used for manu-
facturing inclined-angle shear mode resonators with an overall temperature coefficient near zero.
[0008] Lately it has been shown by A.K. Samarao et al, "Passive TCF Compensation in High Q Silicon Micromechanical
Resonators," IEEE International Conference on Micro Electro Mechanical System (MEMS 2010), 2010, pp. 116-119,
that heavy p-doping of silicon dramatically reduces the TCF of a bulk acoustic wave resonator with enhanced shear
wave contribution. However, the abovementioned problems relating to actuation of the resonator remain.
[0009] US 2010/0127596 discloses a MEMS resonator which includes a boron-doped resonator region in order to
reduce the TCF. The resonator may comprise a piezoelectric layer on top of the resonator and input/output electrodes
on top of the piezoelectric layer. Such structure is not capable of producing a Lame mode in a plate-shaped resonator.
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[0010] It has also been suggested to use composite structures in resonators where there are layers with opposite
temperature coefficients. Document US 4719383 discloses a shear wave resonator structure wherein a resonating beam
has an obliquely grown piezoelectric layer and a p+ doped silicon layer. While the piezoelectric layer has a negative
temperature coefficient, a heavily p+ doped silicon layer has a positive temperature coefficient. The thicknesses of the
piezoelectric and doped silicon layers are made such that the total temperature coefficient of the resonator is near to zero.
[0011] There are certain disadvantages related with resonators of such composite structure as well. Firstly, the p+
doping of US 4719383 is made by diffusion via the material surface. Diffusion is typically a slow process, and therefore
the doped layer cannot be very thick. Increasing the thickness of the silicon layer would also cause the coupling of the
actuation to be worse. As a result, since the resonance frequency is a function of the total thickness of the resonator
structure it is only possible to provide resonators with high frequencies. The patent document mentions suitable frequen-
cies above 300 MHz. However, there are numerous applications where lower resonance frequencies are required, for
example in the range of 1-100 MHz, in particular 10-100 MHz, to be used for example as a reference frequency. The
solution of US 4719383 is not feasible for such lower resonance frequencies.
[0012] Another problem relating to the composite structure of US 4719383 relates to the accuracy of the resonance
frequency. In a thickness oriented shear wave resonator the resonance frequency is determined by the thickness of the
resonator structure, and therefore an accurate resonance frequency requires achieving an accurate thickness of the
resonator structure. However, it appears very difficult to achieve sufficient accuracy of the thickness, and therefore it is
difficult to achieve the required accuracy of resonance frequency. In mass production, the deviation of resonance fre-
quencies of such resonators tend to be high, and thus the yield of resonators which fulfill the required specifications
tends to become low unless improved by local correction by e.g. ion beam etching , which, however, increases process
complexity and cost substantially. A further problem which relates to the prior art MEMS resonators based on beam
vibration is the fact that the small-size resonator beam has a small oscillating mass, and therefore the resonator is able
to store only a small amount of oscillation energy. This in turn causes a low signal-to-noise ratio of the resonator and
thus instability of the output signal frequency.

Summary of the Invention

[0013] It is an aim of the invention to provide a novel resonator structure, in particular a silicon based resonator
structure, by which at least some of the abovementioned problems can be avoided. The aim is achieved by providing a
resonator array having the features of claim 1.
[0014] The invention is based on the idea that at least two resonator elements are simultaneously excited by using a
piezoelectric transducer, which is arranged laterally with respect to the at least two resonator elements and between
the at least two resonator elements. The transducer is adapted by suitable control to excite a resonance mode to the
resonator elements, the resonance frequency of the resonance mode being dependent essentially only on the c44 elastic
parameter of the stiffness matrix of the resonator material, such as silicon. numerous applications where lower resonance
frequencies are required, for example in the range of 1-100 MHz, in particular 10-100 MHz, to be used for example as
a reference frequency. The solution of US 4719383 is not feasible for such lower resonance frequencies.
[0015] Another problem relating to the composite structure of US 4719383 relates to the accuracy of the resonance
frequency. In a thickness oriented shear wave resonator the resonance frequency is determined by the thickness of the
resonator structure, and therefore an accurate resonance frequency requires achieving an accurate thickness of the
resonator structure. However, it appears very difficult to achieve sufficient accuracy of the thickness, and therefore it is
difficult to achieve the required accuracy of resonance frequency. In mass production, the deviation of resonance fre-
quencies of such resonators tend to be high, and thus the yield of resonators which fulfill the required specifications
tends to become low unless improved by local correction by e.g. ion beam etching , which, however, increases process
complexity and cost substantially. A further problem which relates to the prior art MEMS resonators based on beam
vibration is the fact that the small-size resonator beam has a small oscillating mass, and therefore the resonator is able
to store only a small amount of oscillation energy. This in turn causes a low signal-to-noise ratio of the resonator and
thus instability of the output signal frequency.
[0016] The closest art is disclosed in JIZE YAN ET AL: "Mechanical phase inversion for coupled lame mode resonator
array filters", IEEE 21ST INT. CONF. MEMS 2008; 17 JAN. 2008, TUCSON, pages 1024-1027, XP031210923, DOI:
10.1109/MEMSYS.2008.4443833, ISBN: 978-1-4244-1792-6. This document reports a mechanism for mechanical phase
inversion in MEMS filters to overcome the effects of capacitive parasitics without using external electrical phase inverter
circuits. The document mentions a 29.6 MHz, 0.05% bandwidth and 44.4 MHz, 0.1% bandwidth Lame mode square-
plate silicon microfabricated resonator filters.

Summary of the Invention

[0017] It is an aim of the invention to provide a novel resonator structure, in particular a silicon based resonator
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structure, by which at least some of the abovementioned problems can be avoided. The aim is achieved by providing a
resonator array having the features of claim 1.
[0018] The invention is based on the idea that at least two resonator elements are simultaneously excited by using a
piezoelectric transducer, which is arranged laterally with respect to the at least two resonator elements and between
the at least two resonator elements. The transducer is adapted by suitable control to excite a resonance mode to the
resonator elements, the resonance frequency of the resonance mode being dependent essentially only on the c44 elastic
parameter of the stiffness matrix of the resonator material, such as silicon.
[0019] According to one embodiment, the resonance mode is a Lame mode. Preferably, the at least two resonator
elements are individual square plates or square subplates which are part of larger resonator body. The piezoelectric
transducer is coupled to the resonator elements at first lateral sides thereof and adapted to exert a force parallel to
second, perpendicular lateral sides thereof.
[0020] According to another embodiment, the resonance mode is a Face-Shear mode. Preferably, the at least two
resonator elements are individual square plates. The piezoelectric transducer is coupled to the resonator elements to
or in the vicinity of their corners and adapted to exert a force parallel to the diagonals thereof.
[0021] According to still another embodiment, the resonance mode is a Wine glass mode. Preferably, the at least two
resonator elements are individual disk-shaped, i.e. circular or elliptical.
[0022] Anchoring of the resonator elements to the substrate can be realized from nodal points of the resonance mode.
[0023] The piezoelectric transducer has preferably a silicon layer in common with the at least two resonator elements
and being mechanically coupled to said resonator elements through a bridge in said layer. The transducer may be
provided with a piezoelectric layer deposited or grown onto the silicon layer and electrode means coupled to the piezo-
electric layer. For example, metal electrodes can be applied on both sides (top and bottom) of the piezoelectric layer.
The silicon layer may also act as an electrode at least when doped so as to be electrically conductive.
[0024] The present methods of manufacturing a resonator and providing a frequency signal are characterized by the
features of claim 25 and 26.
[0025] A further aim of the invention is to provide MEMS resonator structures which can be efficiently internally tem-
perature compensated.
[0026] This aim is achieved by using a semiconductor layer which has been doped so as to bring its temperature
coefficient of frequency (TCF) closer to zero than that of native semiconductor material concerned. For example, in the
case of silicon, suitable doping can be achieved with boron, resulting in a p+ -doped silicon crystal.
[0027] Further advantageous embodiments of the invention are the subject of the dependent claims.
[0028] Considerable advantages are obtained by means of the invention. By using a piezoelectrically actuated reso-
nator whose resonance frequency is dependent only on the c44 elastic parameter, the practical constraints with respect
to bias voltage and gap size of electrostatic actuation are avoided. Also the resonator element as such can be kept
simpler. Moreover, as anchoring of the resonator can be done from its nodal points, energy losses from the resonator
to surrounding structures has been found to be low.
[0029] The whole resonator structure can be manufactured using existing semiconductor-on-insulator (SOI) processing
technologies, including cavity-SOI (cSOI) and can be integrated to other SOI-devices.
[0030] Particular advantages as concerns versatility of resonator design are obtained if the resonance mode is a Lame
mode, as the resonator element may comprise a plurality of square subplates (virtual square Lame resonators) that form
a larger resonator body. Thus, various resonator geometries can be implemented.
[0031] It should be emphasized that excitation of the present c44-only dependent mode is not possible with a piezoactive
thin film that is grown on top of the resonator plate in such a way that the c-axis of the piezoelectric is perpendicular to
the plane defined by the plate resonator. For example, in the case of a Lame mode the fundamental reason for this is
that the Lame mode is a superposition of shear waves, and therefore each (infinitesimal) element within the resonator
plate preserves its volume - as a result each surface area element preserves its area at all times. In a contradicting
manner, piezoelectric effect within the piezo thin film would require area changes at the interface between the silicon
resonator and the thin film. Due to this contradiction, electromechanical coupling to the Lame mode does not occur. The
invention solves this problem in an efficient manner.
[0032] It should be noted that there are also other plate resonator geometries and resonance modes that share similar
characteristics to the square-shaped plate resonator operating in the Lame mode. To summarize, these characteristics
common to these modes and geometries are:

- The resonance is based on bulk acoustic shear waves within the resonator.

- When the resonator is formed of single crystalline silicon, the resonance frequency is dependent essentially only
on the c44 stiffness matrix element (i.e., not on the other two independent stiffness matrix elements c11 and c12),
when the resonator body is correctly aligned with the crystal directions.
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- The resonance mode is locally volume preserving, and, therefore, cannot be electrically excited using a thin film
grown on top of the resonator. However, the invented transduction method of laterally arranged arrays of resonators
and interposed piezotransducer blocks is applicable for achieving proper electromechanical coupling.

[0033] The frequency of the present resonator is inversely proportional to the side length L or diameter D of the
resonator elements. The form and size of the resonator element can be defined with lithography, and therefore the
dimensions can be made very accurate. Thus, the resonating frequency can also be made very accurate. The frequency
range of the present resonator can be designed to be suitable (e.g. 5-150 MHz) for many practical applications. Very
importantly, it is possible to produce a resonator component of very small thickness (< 300 mm) oscillating at a frequency
range below 150 MHz.
[0034] In a square plate resonating in Lame or Face-Shear mode or a disk resonating in Wine glass mode, the vibrating
mass is relatively large, whereby the resonator can provide a high signal-to-noise value. Frequency instability due to
frequency noise is therefore small.
[0035] The invention can be used for replacing presently used quartz crystal oscillators and temperature compensated
crystal oscillator (XO/TCXO) oscillators in various devices. In addition, the invention can be used as a temperature
compensated frequency synthesizer in combination with integrated circuitry for oscillator/frequency generation.
[0036] Using a heavily p-doped silicon crystal, the temperature dependence of the Lame mode of a square shaped
silicon resonator can be reduced to less than -3 ppm/C and even better.
[0037] The expression that the resonance frequency is "dependent essentially only on the c44 elastic parameter"
means that the frequency does not significantly depend on other elastic parameters of the resonator material, such as
c11 and c12 in the case of silicon. In particular, the contribution of non-C44 elastic parameters to the resonance frequency
may be 5 % at maximum. This is discussed later in more detail.
[0038] Next, embodiments of the invention will be described in more detail with reference to the attached drawings.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0039]

Fig. 1a shows in top view the principle of a piezoactuated Lame mode resonator comprising two resonating plates.
Fig. 1b shows in top view one embodiment of a piezoactuated Lame mode resonator comprising four resonating
plates.
Fig. 2a shows an example of the design of the piezotransducer placed between two resonator elements.
Fig 2b shows the FEM-calculated Lame mode shape in a square plate resonator.
Figs. 3a - 3d show different possible shapes of a piezotransducer.
Figs. 4a-4e show in top views schematic designs of different piezoactuated Lame mode resonator structures.
Fig. 5a illustrates a procedure for accommodating an exemplary Lame resonator geometry for piezodrive.
Fig. 5b illustrates general rules for accommodating an arbitrary Lame resonator geometry for piezodrive.
Fig. 6 shows a special piezoactuated Lame mode resonator array geometry.
Figs. 7a and 7b illustrate different SOI processing techniques for manufacturing a piezoactuated Lame mode res-
onator according to the invention.
Fig. 8 shows an exemplary layer structure of a piezotransducer in perspective view.
Figs. 9a and 9b shows a typical temperature vs. frequency dependency of a pure silicon resonator and reduced
temperature vs. frequency dependency of a strongly B-doped resonator, respectively.
Figs. 10a and 10b show theoretically possible but practically inferior piezotransduction configurations.
Figs. 11a - 11c show higher-order Lame resonators.
Fig. 12 shows irregular Lame resonators.
Fig. 13a and 13b show to alternative resonator geometries according to further embodiments (Face-Shear and Wine
glass modes, respectively) of the invention.

Detailed Description of Embodiments

[0040] The invention is now described in more detail having particular focus on Lame mode resonators and shortly
introducing other preferred modes too. However, first the concept of c44 dependency of silicon and particular advantages
of the invention with respect to temperature compensation are described in more detail.

c44 dependent resonance modes

[0041] The resonance frequency of a mode of a resonator having an arbitrary shape is, in a general form, given by 
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where c is a generalized elastic modulus of the material, ρ is the material density, and L is a generalized dimension of
the resonator. For single crystal silicon, the elastic properties are given by three independent independent elastic pa-
rameters c11, c12 and c44, and the generalized elastic modulus c is a function of the three elastic parameters 

[0042] Importantly, constant A depends on the resonator geometry, on the resonator relative orientation with the silicon
crystal axes, and on the particular resonance mode under investigation.
[0043] For silicon, the elastic parameters are strongly temperature dependent (typically approximately -60 ppm/°C).
As a result, the resonance frequency changes with temperature (a minor contribution comes from thermal expansion,
which affect both L and ρ). It has been found that the thermal dependency of c44 can be reduced by heavily p-doping
silicon with boron, i.e., ∂c44/∂T gets very small compared to its original value with heavy concentration of boron. It has
been also observed that c11 and c12 are less modified with boron doping.
[0044] To take full advantage of the above described phenomenon for the temperature compensation of a single
crystal resonator, the resonance mode should be dependent only on c44: 

[0045] Such modes are, for example, the Lame and Face-Shear modes of a square plate resonator and wine-glass
mode of a disk shaped plate resonator. In all these cases, the alignment of the resonator with the crystal directions has
to be suitably chosen.
[0046] In reality, due to design compromises and imperfect fabrication, there will always be some contribution from
non-c44 parameters too. However, it is preferred within this invention that: 

and 

[0047] Thus, in general, a maximum of 20% contribution to the resonance frequency is allowed from each non-c44
component. Designs with non-c44 contributions of less than 10% and even less than 5% can, however, be feasibly
implemented An example of a design compromise is the inclusion of the piezoelectric transduction block between the
laterally arranged resonators: The transduction block’s deformation is extensional (i.e., contains no shear componentes),
and therefore results in non-c44 contribution of the compound resonator frequency. An example of imperfect fabrication
is crystal direction misalignment with the resonator.
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Lame mode

[0048] As shortly explained above, the invention can be implemented by coupling two or more Lame resonators
together by one or more separate, laterally positioned piezotransducer blocks. The proposed principle can be used with
plain (non-compensated) silicon resonators but, even more importantly, enables the utilization of TCF compensation
property of the Lame mode.
[0049] Some examples of practical structures are explained below.
[0050] With reference to Fig. 1a, in its simplest form the design consists of two square resonator plates 10A, 10B, and
between them there is a piezotransducer 12 coupled from opposite lateral sides thereof to the resonator plates 10A,
10B. Extension and contraction of the piezotransducer 12 is coupled to the resonator plates 10A, 10B and can be used
to drive the plates into the desired Lame mode. The resonator plates 10A, 10B are, from lateral side thereof separated
from surrounding structures, apart from anchors 19 on corners thereof.
[0051] Fig 1b shows a four-plate square resonator structure in which two first piezotransducers 12 operating in first
phase are provided in parallel between first pairs 10A, 10B and 10C, 10D of resonator plates respectively. In addition,
two second piezotransducers 12’ operating in second phase, which is 180° shifted from the first phase, are provided
perpendicularly to the first piezotransducers 12 between second pairs 10A, 10C and 10B, 10D or resonator plates. Thus,
the polarity of operation and orientation of the piezotransducers is selected depending on their positioning in the array.
The piezotransducers may act as sense or drive elements.
[0052] The resonator elements are preferably square plates. Their side length can be for example 100 - 1000 mm. A
typical side length is 320 mm. The thickness of the resonator element can be for example 5 - 100 mm. A typical thickness
is 30 mm.
[0053] According to a preferred embodiment, the resonator elements and the piezoelectric transducer element between
them comprise a common semiconductor layer, such as a silicon layer. Common layer means in particular that the
resonator elements and at least one layer of the piezotransducer are processed from the same layer of a SOI wafer
(device layer).
[0054] Referring now to Fig. 2a the piezoelectric transducer element 22 is mechanically coupled to the resonator
elements 20A, 20B through unitary bridges 23 of the device layer between the piezoelectric transducer element and the
resonator elements 20A, 20B. The bridges 23 are preferably narrow, their width being preferably less than 10 %, in
particular less than 5 % of the side length of the resonator elements 20A, 20B. For maximal energy transfer from the
transducer to the resonator element 20A, 20B, the bridges 23 at both ends of the piezotransducer are positioned in the
middle of the side of the respective resonator elements 20A, 20B. Alternatively to positioning the piezotransducer exactly
in the middle of the side, it may be positioned on another location along the side, preferably dislocated from the middle
point no more than 20 % of the side length. However, on some situations, it would be preferable to position the piezo-
transducer closer to the anchor points to reduce the coupling of the transducers to the resonator elements.
[0055] Fig. 2b shows a finite element model (FEM) calculation of a Lame resonance mode in a 320x320 mm2 resonator
plate. It can be seen that the nodal points are close to the corners and in the middle of the resonator. The small shift of
the nodal points from the corners, as compared to the mode shape of the Lame mode of an isolated single plate, occurs
due to the small disturbance of the transducer that is attached to the resonator plate.
[0056] The abovementioned examples explained with reference to Figs. 1a and 1b can be generalized for any resonator
geometry that is divisible into subsquares of identical shape, with an arbitrary number of subsquares replaced by pie-
zotransducer blocks with correct polarity. Figs. 5a and 5b illustrate this principle and Figs. 4a - 4c show practical examples.
Referring first to Fig. 5a, there is shown resonator plate divided into a matrix of subplates. Thus, each subplate Xn/Ym
(n,m = 1, 2, 3 ...) between other subplates can be replaced by suitably phased and oriented piezotransducer block as
shown in Fig. 5b.
[0057] It should be noted that the subplates act as the resonator elements within the meaning of the invention. The
division can be virtual only, which is useful for characterizing and designing higher-order harmonic modes excitable into
plates having an arbitrary shape.
[0058] In Figs, 4a-4e the resonator subplates are denoted with numerals 40 and 40’, depending on their phase of
resonance (180° shift). The piezotransducers are correspondingly denoted with numerals 42 and 42’.
[0059] On the basis of the above examples it can be understood that the array may comprise a two-dimensional matrix
of resonator elements of almost any shape. There may be one, or more piezoelectric transducer elements arranged
between the resonator elements and adapted to oscillate in the same phase or 180 degrees out-of-phase, depending
on their location in the matrix.
[0060] According to one embodiment, the array comprises at least two piezoelectric transducer elements which are
arranged to oscillate in the same direction, like shown in Figs. 4a and 4b. According to one embodiment, the array
comprises at least two piezoelectric transducer elements which are arranged to oscillate in perpendicular directions, like
shown in Fig. 4e.
[0061] Fig. 6 shows a special geometry of a rectangular resonator plate which has been divided into 9 subplates 60,
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60’. The central plate has been replaced by a special transducer block 62. The special transducer block comprises a
central element, acting as a common point and four piezotransducers attached from first ends thereof to this common
point and from second ends thereof to the four neighboring subplates 40’. The central element may or may not be
anchored to the substrate. Alternatively, the piezotransducers are directly attached to each other at the common point.
The polarities of the piezotransducers in different orientations differ. Using such configuration, a Lame mode can be
conveniently excited from a single symmetry point, which reduces the amount or required wiring or conductors in the
structure. It must be noted that this embodiment falls within the scope of the present invention, because there is at least
one piezoelectric transducer element arranged laterally with respect to at least two resonator elements between the at
least two resonator elements and adapted to excite a Lame resonance mode in the resonator elements. Thus, this
embodiment falls within the scope of the invention. Generally speaking, the array may comprise at least two, preferably
four, piezoelectric transducer elements anchored on one sides thereof to an anchoring point within the array and on
other sides thereof to different resonator elements. The anchoring point may be static (integral) with respect to the
substrate or non-static (floating).
[0062] The Lame mode excited to the resonator is based on shear waves and it may be of the first or any higher order.
The first order mode is comprised of two diagonally propagating shear waves in a square plate. In higher order modes
this condition is satisfied in each subplate. To keep losses at minimum, and to obtain maximum benefit of temperature
compensation achieved by doping, if applicable, the mode excited to the resonator elements should be essentially
dependent only on the c44 term of silicon elastic matrix elements. Due to nonidealities in the system, such as anchoring
and manufacturing tolerances, small but practically negligible effect of elastic terms c11 or c12 may also be observed.
[0063] Generally speaking, a Lame mode can occur in a square shaped resonator for some crystal cuts, i.e., for a
certain combination of wafer plane and orientation of the plate within that plane. The lame mode frequency is given in
a generalized form as 

where cxy,shear denotes the elastic matrix in-plane shear component, p is the material density, and sqrt(2)L is the length
of the plate diagonal.
[0064] Two important Lame mode cases, in particular, are within the scope of the invention:

The first case comprises

- a (100) silicon wafer, plate sides oriented along the <110> directions, and
- a(110) silicon wafer, one plate diagonal oriented along <110> direction and the other one along <100>.

[0065] In these cases, the shear term is determined by single elastic matrix element c44, and Eq. 1 can be written as

[0066] The second case comprises

- a (100) silicon wafer, plate sides oriented along the <100> directions.

[0067] For this cut we obtain c cxy,Shea = (c11 - c12)/2, and the resonance frequency is given by 
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[0068] The above modes can be characterized as "pure-shear" or volume-preserving modes.
[0069] Also higher order Lame modes may take place in the plate. Generally speaking, a higher-order Lame mode
can occur in a rectangular plate whose side length ratio is a rational number (i.e., the width and the height are integer
ratioed). Examples of such higher-order modes are shown in Fig. 4a-4e. Assume that the rectangular plate has height
h and width w, and that Nh and Nw denote the terms of the side length ratio 

when the ratio is reduced to its lowest common terms. The formula for the Lame mode frequencies, including the higher
mode frequencies, is now given by 

[0070] For resonator of Fig. 11a we obtain h : w = 1 : 2, and 

[0071] For the modeshape in Fig. 11a we have n = 1.
[0072] For resonator of Fig. 11b we obtain h : w = 1 : 1, and 

[0073] For the modeshape in Fig. 11b we have n = 2.
[0074] For resonator of Fig. 11c we obtain h : w = 2 : 3, and 

[0075] For the modeshape in Fig. 11c we have n = 1.Figure 12 shows examples of resonator geometries, which consist
of combinations of the basic square-plate unit (a virtual square Lame resonator). Such resonator geometries are within
the scope of the invention. A formula like Eq. (5) cannot be given for the resonance frequency of these structures, since
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the general geometry is arbitrary. Instead, the frequency of the compound resonator is exactly that of the frequency of
the basic building block given by Eq. (1).
[0076] Finally, it should be noted that the configurations shown in Fig. 10a and 10b, although theoretically possible,
would not result in good resonator structures in practice since the piezotransducers would act as anchors that are
attached at anti-nodal points with respect to the resonance mode shape. Therefore, energy would be transferred to the
surrounding structures and the resonators would have low Q-values. The present solution, in which each piezotransducer
is positioned between two identical square resonator elements, poses no such problem to anchoring. The Lame resonance
modeshape of the resonator elements is negligibly altered by the inclusion of the piezotransducer and the plate anchors
are only at nodal points (corners) of the elements.

Temperature compensation

[0077] Turning now to temperature compensation of the resonator, the resonator elements may be manufactured from
a doped, preferably p+-doped, in particular boron-doped semiconductor layer, in particular a silicon layer. This reduces
the TCF of the resonator significantly. Preferably the semiconductor layer of the transducer(s) also is a similarly doped
layer.
[0078] The doping concentration in said semiconductor layer is preferably such that the TCF of the resonance frequency
of the plate is smaller in magnitude than 20 ppm/K, preferably smaller in magnitude than 10 ppm/K. TCF’s of smaller in
magnitude than 3 ppm/K have been found to be possible.
[0079] According to a preferable embodiment device layer is silicon which is heavily boron doped, the doping concen-
tration typically being at least 1019 cm-3, in particular 3*1019-3*1020 cm-3. The layer may also be doped with germanium
in order to reduce tensile stress which is caused by the p+ doping. The inventors of the present patent application have
discovered that the doping with germanium also has an effect of reducing the second order temperature coefficient of
the material compared to material with merely boron doping. This can be a significant feature in order to achieve accurate
temperature compensation within a large temperature range.
[0080] It should be noted that in addition to the basic silicon material of the plate, the resonator may include also other
structures which may have a negative temperature coefficient. Therefore, it is preferable to obtain by doping and possibly
other means such compensation to the temperature coefficient of the resonator plate that the total temperature coefficient
of the resonance frequency of the resonator is close to zero. This may mean that the temperature coefficient of a separate
resonator plate without other resonator structures would be slightly positive.
[0081] The temperature compensation of the resonator is preferably entirely passive, meaning that it is based on
material and structural properties rather than feeding additional energy to the system to compensate for the temperature
drift.
[0082] According to one embodiment the plate has a layer of silicon dioxide. A silicon dioxide layer has a positive
temperature coefficient, whereby it is possible to increase the absolute value of the temperature coefficient of the res-
onance plate if the effect of the p+ doping is not sufficient for any reason.
[0083] Figs. 9a and 9b show temperature vs. frequency curves of a pure silicon and boron-doped silicon resonators.
It can be seen, that the linear TCF of -30 ppm/K of the former has reduced to -1.8 ppm/K of the latter. This represents
a huge improvement of the resonator for practical implementations.

Alternative modeshapes

[0084] Figs. 13a and 13b show resonator structures and modeshapes according to further embodiments of the inven-
tion.
[0085] In the example of Fig. 13a (Face-Shear mode of a square-shaped plate resonator), the resonator plates are
coupled to the piezotransducer between them from their corners and anchored to the substrate from their sides. Thus,
the resonator plates are square plates shaped as diamonds and adapted to resonate in shear mode reminiscent of a
Lamé mode.
[0086] The dashed lines depict a non-deformed shape whereas the solid grey area depicts the Face-Shear mode
shape. The Face-Shear mode shape is such that low loss anchoring at the midpoints of each side is possible. Resonators
of this type are are discussed by Angel T-H Lin, Jize Yan, and Ashwin A. Seshia, "Electrostatically Transduced Face-
Shear Mode Silicon MEMS Microresonator," in IEEE International Frequency Control Symposium (Newport Beach,
2010), 534-538.
[0087] The resonance frequency of a face shear mode of a square-shaped plate resonator is (only) c44-dependent at
least in the following cases:

- (100) silicon wafer, plate sides oriented along the <100> directions, and
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- (110) silicon wafer, one plate side oriented along <110> and the other side along <100>.

[0088] In the example of Fig. 13b (Wine glass mode), the resonator plates are circular. The piezotransducer is coupled
to the resonator plates so as to exert a force at 45° angle with respect to the directions defined by pairs of opposite
anchors positioned symmetrically around the plate. Resonators of this type are discussed by M. A Abdelmoneum, M. U
Demirci, and C. T.C Nguyen, "Stemless wine-glass-mode disk micromechanical resonators," in IEEE The Sixteenth
Annual International Conference on Micro Electro Mechanical Systems, 2003. MEMS-03 Kyoto, 2003, 698-701.
[0089] The Wine glass mode of the disk-shaped plate resonator has four nodal points at the disk perimeter. These
nodal points divide the disk perimeter to four equal portions. Low loss anchoring at the nodal points is straightforward.
[0090] The resonance frequency of a Wine glass mode of a disk-shaped plate resonator is (only) c44-dependent at
least in the following cases:

- (100) silicon wafer, (virtual) lines connecting the anchors at opposite sides of the disk are oriented along the <100>
directions

- (110) silicon wafer, one (virtual) line connecting the anchors at opposite sides is oriented along <110> direction,
and the other such line is oriented along <100>.

[0091] It is not possible to form higher-order modes or divide a complex geometry into subplates that would resonate
in the Face-Shear mode or Wineglass mode in the manner as can be done for Lame plates as discussed above. However,
it should be noted that resonator plates according to Fig. 13a and 13b can be combined to form two-dimensional resonator
arrays, for example, similarly to as shown in Fig. 1b with Lame plates.

Piezotransducers

[0092] With reference to Fig. 8, the piezotransducer may comprise body 80 of silicon, on top of which a layer 86 of
piezoelectric material, such as AlN, ZnO, or PZT, has been grown. On top of the piezoelectric layer 86, an electrode
layer 88 is provided. In this structure, the silicon body 80 acts as one electrode and the electrode layer 88 as as the
other electrode. The potential difference between the electrodes forms a z-directed electric field with the piezoelectric
thin film. This electric field creates x- and y-directed forces through the piezo cross coupling coefficient e31 and through
the e33 piezoelectric coefficient (indirectly due to the Poisson effect), and these forces result in lateral deformation of
the underlying silicon layer. This kind of piezotransducer acts as an efficient piezoelectric transducer that subjects an
oscillating force to a resonator plate mechanically coupled with it and thus drives the Lame resonance of the plates. The
silicon body 80 of the piezotransducer may be also doped so as to have a low TCF, similarly to the resonator plates.
[0093] Alternatively to the configuration shown in Fig. 8, The piezotransducer may comprise two metal electrodes
arranged on different sides of the piezoelectric layer. Thus, it is not necessary to use the silicon layer as an electrode.
[0094] Figs. 3a - 3d show different possible shapes of piezotransducers and their couplings to the resonator elements
(only one half of a two-element array shown, the symmetry plane being located in upright orientation on the right hand
side of the figures).
[0095] As understood by a person skilled in the art, the piezotransducer can act as a drive block, which means that
when a positive/negative voltage is applied across the piezoactive layer, a stretching/contractive force is exerted to the
resonator plate. Alternatively, a piezotransducer can have a role of a sense block, which means that if the piezoactive
layer is stretched/contracted by external forces, positive/negative charge is accumulated at the top electrode (nega-
tive/positive charge on the bottom electrode, respectively). There may be provided one or more piezotransducers of
either purpose in the device separately or simultaneously, depending on its intended use. Moreover, when the resonator
is electrically connected as a 1-port device, one piezotransducer can act as a drive block and as sense block simulta-
neously.

Method of manufacturing

[0096] The present resonator structure can generally be manufactured by

- providing a semiconductor wafer having a device layer, separated by an insulating layers such as silicon oxide

- forming from said device layer at least two resonator elements so that the resonator elements are located laterally
with respect to each other as an array,

- forming from the device layer at least one transducer element portion located laterally with respect to the resonator
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elements and mechanically coupled to said resonator elements,

- providing a piezoelectric layer on top of said transducer element portion, and

- forming an electrical contact to said piezoelectric layer so as to form a transducer element capable of piezoelectrically
exciting a Lamé resonance mode in the resonator elements.

[0097] Figs 7a and 7b illustrate in more detail cavity-SOI (cSOI) and normal-SOI processes for manufacturing a
resonator structure of the present kind. In these examples, the SOI wafer is a Si-SiO2-(doped)Si wafer. The cSOI process
comprises

(1) providing an oxidized silicon wafer comprising a first silicon layer (handling layer) and a first oxide layer,

(2) manufacturing a cavity into the first silicon layer through the first oxide layer and providing a second silicon layer
(device layer) onto the first oxide layer,

(3) providing a piezoactive layer (e.g. AlN) onto the second silicon layer aligned with the cavity,

(4) oxidizing or depositing an oxide layer on the free surface of the upper silicon layer to provide a second oxide layer,

(5) locally removing the second oxide layer to locally expose the second silicon layer, and in the case of deposited
oxide, to expose also the piezoactive layer

(6) providing electrical conductors (e.g. Mo) on top of the second oxide layer to the piezoactive layer and to the
exposed second silicon layer in order to be able to conduct electric potential through the piezoactive layer,

(7) etching vertical trenches to the structure so as to separate the resonator element and piezotransducers suitably
from each other and from surrounding structures, as described above, leaving only the so called anchors to support
the the resonator element.

[0098] The normal-SOI process comprises

(1) providing a SOI wafer comprising a first silicon layer (handling layer), a first oxide layer and a second silicon
layer (device layer), and providing a providing a local piezoactive layer (e.g. AlN) onto the second silicon layer,

(2) oxidizing or depositing an oxide layer on the free surface of the upper silicon layer to provide a second oxide layer,

(3) locally removing the second oxide layer to locally expose the second silicon layer, and in the case of deposited
oxide, to expose also the piezoactive layer,

(4) providing electrical conductors (e.g. Mo) on top of the second oxide layer to the piezoactive layer and to the
exposed second silicon layer in order to be able to apply electric potential over the piezoactive layer,

(5) etching vertical trenches to the structure so as to separate the resonator element and piezotransducers from
surrounding structures, , leaving only the so called anchors to support the resonator element,

(6) etching horizontal cavities to the first oxide layer so as to separate the second silicon layer suitably from the first
silicon layer.

[0099] In Figs. 7a and 7b, the trenches (release etching) are illustrated on the right hand side of the piezotransducer
and cavity, whereas the structure at the location of anchors (non-releasing) is illustrated on the left hand side of the
piezoactive layer and cavity.
[0100] The device layer may be doped as described above, for example with boron. either prior to providing the device
layer on to the substrate or afterwards by adding a process step for that purpose.
[0101] After SOI processing, the resonator structure is preferably vacuum encapsulated.
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Claims

1. A microelectromechanical resonator array comprising

- at least two resonator elements made from semiconductor material, the resonator elements being arranged
laterally with respect to each other as an array,
- at least one transducer element coupled to said resonator elements and capable of exciting a resonance mode
in the resonator elements,
characterized in that
- said at least one transducer element is a piezoelectric transducer element (12, 12’, 22, 22’, 42, 42’, 62) arranged
laterally with respect to the at least two resonator elements (10A, 10B, 10C, 10D, 20A, 20B, 40, 40’, 60, 60’)
between the at least two resonator elements and adapted to excite in the resonator elements as said resonance
mode a resonance mode whose resonance frequency is dependent essentially only on the c44 elastic parameter
of the elastic modulus of the material of the resonator elements.

2. The resonator array according to claim 1, characterized in that said resonance mode is a Lame mode, a Face-
Shear mode or a Wine glass mode.

3. The resonator array according to claim 1, characterized in that said resonance mode is a Lame mode and the
resonator elements comprise

- square plates made from a (100) silicon wafer, plate sides being oriented along the <110> directions, or
- square plates made from a (110) silicon wafer, one plate diagonal being oriented along <110> direction and
the other one along <100>.

4. The resonator array according to claim 1, characterized in that said resonance mode is a Face-Shear mode and
the resonator elements comprise

- square plates made from (100) silicon wafer, plate sides oriented along the <100> directions, or
- square plates made from (110) silicon wafer, one plate side oriented along <110> and the other side along
<100>.

5. The resonator array according to claim 1, characterized in that said resonance mode is a Wine glass mode and
the resonator elements comprise

- disk-shaped plates made from (100) silicon wafer and symmetrically anchored at four points of the disk, virtual
lines connecting the anchors (19) at opposite sides of the disk are oriented along the <100> directions, or
- disk-shaped plates made from (110) silicon wafer and symmetrically anchored at four points of the disk, one
virtual line connecting the anchors (19) at opposite sides is oriented along <110> direction, and the other such
line is oriented along <100>.

6. The resonator array according to any of the preceding claims, characterized in that the piezoelectric transducer
element is mechanically coupled to both of the resonator elements through bridges (23) between the piezoelectric
transducer element and the resonator elements.

7. The resonator array according to any of the preceding claims, characterized in that the array comprises a two-
dimensional matrix of at least three resonator elements and at least one piezoelectric transducer element arranged
between one pair of resonator elements.

8. The resonator array according to any of the preceding claims, characterized in that the array comprises at least
two piezoelectric transducer elements arranged between different pairs of resonator elements and adapted to os-
cillate in the same phase or 180 degrees out-of-phase, depending on their location in the matrix.

9. The resonator array according to claim 8, characterized in that the array comprises
at least two piezoelectric transducer elements which are arranged to oscillate in the same direction, and/or
at least two piezoelectric transducer elements which are arranged to oscillate in perpendicular directions.

10. The resonator array according to any of the preceding claims, characterized in that the array comprises at least
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two, preferably four, piezoelectric transducer elements attached on one sides thereof to a common point within the
array and on other sides thereof to different resonator elements.

11. The resonator array according to any of the preceding claims, characterized in that the array comprises a plurality
of adjacent resonator elements in continuous formation, each resonator element preferably consisting of a combi-
nation of basic square-plate unit acting as a virtual square Lame resonator.

12. The resonator array according to claim 11, characterized in that the continuous formation defines a void having
the size of one or more an individual resonator elements and the transducer element is arranged within said void.

13. The resonator array according to any of the preceding claims, characterized in that the resonator elements are
manufactured from a doped, preferably p+-doped, in particular boron-doped, semiconductor layer, such as silicon
layer, the doping concentration in said semiconductor layer being preferably at least 1019 cm-3.

14. The resonator array according to claim 13, characterized in that the doping concentration in said semiconductor
layer is such that the absolute value temperature coefficient of frequency TCF of the resonance frequency of the
plate is smaller in magnitude than 30 ppm/K, in particular smaller in magnitude than 20 ppm/K, preferably smaller
in magnitude than 10 ppm/K.

15. The resonator array according to any of the preceding claims, characterized in that the at least one transducer
element comprises a piezoelectric transducer element comprising a semiconductor layer (80) manufactured from
the same semiconductor layer as the at least two resonator elements and a piezoelectric layer (86), such as AlN,
ZnO, or PZT layer, and further and electrode layer (88) arranged thereon.

16. The resonator array according to any of the preceding claims, characterized in that the contribution of any non-
c44 elastic parameter of the stiffness matrix of the semiconductor material to the resonance frequency of the resonator
is less than 20%.

17. A method of manufacturing a microelectromechanical resonator array comprising

- providing a semiconductor wafer having a device layer,
- forming from said device layer at least two resonator elements (10A, 10B, 10C, 10D, 20A, 20B, 40, 40’, 60,
60’) so that the resonator elements are located laterally with respect to each other as an array,
- forming from the device layer at least one transducer element portion located laterally with respect to the
resonator elements and mechanically coupled to said resonator elements,
- depositing a piezoelectric layer (86) on top of said transducer element portion, and
- forming an electrical contact to said piezoelectric layer so as to form a transducer element (12, 12’, 22, 22’,
42, 42’, 62) capable of piezoelectrically exciting a Lame resonance mode in the resonator elements.

Patentansprüche

1. Mikroelektromechanisches Resonatorarray, umfassend

- mindestens zwei Resonatorelemente aus Halbleitermaterial, wobei die Resonatorelemente seitlich zueinander
als ein Array angeordnet sind,
- mindestens ein Wandlerelement, das mit den Resonatorelementen gekoppelt und fähig ist, einen Resonanz-
modus in den Resonatorelementen anzuregen,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
- das mindestens eine Wandlerelement ein piezoelektrisches Wandlerelement (12, 12’, 22, 22’, 42, 42’, 62) ist,
das seitlich in Bezug auf die mindestens zwei Resonatorelemente (10A, 10B, 10C, 10D, 20A, 20B, 40, 40’, 60,
60’) zwischen den mindestens zwei Resonatorelementen angeordnet und angepasst ist, in den Resonatorele-
menten als den Resonanzmodus einen Resonanzmodus anzuregen, dessen Resonanzfrequenz im Wesentli-
chen nur von dem elastischen Parameter c44 des Elastizitätsmoduls des Materials der Resonatorelemente
abhängig ist.

2. Resonatorarray nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der Resonanzmodus ein Lame-Modus, ein
Flächenschermodus oder ein Weinglasmodus ist.
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3. Resonatorarray nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der Resonanzmodus ein Lame-Modus ist und
die Resonatorelemente umfassen

- Quadratplatten, die aus (100) Siliziumwafer gefertigt sind, wobei die Plattenseiten entlang den <110> Rich-
tungen ausgerichtet sind, oder
- Quadratplatten, die aus einem (110) Siliziumwafer gefertigt sind, wobei eine Plattendiagonale entlang der
<110> Richtung und die andere entlang <100> ausgerichtet ist.

4. Resonatorarray nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der Resonanzmodus ein Flächenschermodus
ist und die Resonatorelemente umfassen

- Quadratplatten, die aus (100) Siliziumwafer gefertigt sind, wobei die Plattenseiten entlang den <100> Rich-
tungen ausgerichtet sind, oder
- Quadratplatten, die aus (110) Siliziumwafer gefertigt sind, wobei eine Plattenseite entlang der <110> Richtung
und die andere Seite entlang <100> ausgerichtet ist.

5. Resonatorarray nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der Resonanzmodus ein Weinglasmodus ist
und die Resonatorelemente umfassen

- scheibenförmige Platten, die aus (100) Siliziumwafer gefertigt sind und symmetrisch an vier Punkten der
Scheibe verankert sind, wobei virtuelle Leitungen, welche die Anker (19) an gegenüberliegenden Seiten der
Scheibe verbinden, entlang den <100> Richtungen ausgerichtet sind, oder
- scheibenförmige Platten, die aus (110) Siliziumwafer gefertigt und symmetrisch an vier Punkten der Scheibe
verankert sind, wobei eine virtuelle Leitung, welche die Anker (19) an gegenüberliegenden Seiten verbindet,
entlang der <110> Richtung ausgerichtet ist, und die andere derartige Leitung entlang <100> ausgerichtet ist.

6. Resonatorarray nach einem der vorstehenden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das piezoelektrische
Wandlerelement mit beiden Resonatorelementen durch die Brücken (23) zwischen dem piezoelektrischen Wand-
lerelement und den Resonatorelementen mechanisch gekoppelt ist.

7. Resonatorarray nach einem der vorstehenden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das Array eine zwei-
dimensionale Matrix von mindestens drei Resonatorelementen und mindestens einem piezoelektrischen Wandler-
element umfasst, das zwischen einem Paar von Resonatorelementen angeordnet ist.

8. Resonatorarray nach einem der vorstehenden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das Array mindestens
zwei piezoelektrische Wandlerelemente umfasst, die zwischen unterschiedlichen Paaren von Resonatorelementen
angeordnet und angepasst sind, abhängig von ihrem Ort in der Matrix in der gleichen Phase oder 180 Grad pha-
senverschoben zu oszillieren.

9. Resonatorarray nach Anspruch 8 dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das Array umfasst
mindestens zwei piezoelektrische Wandlerelemente, die angeordnet sind, um in der gleichen Richtung zu oszillieren,
und/oder
mindestens zwei piezoelektrische Wandlerelemente, die angeordnet sind, um in senkrechten Richtungen zu oszil-
lieren.

10. Resonatorarray nach einem der vorstehenden Ansprüche dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das Array mindestens
zwei, vorzugsweise vier, piezoelektrische Wandlerelemente umfasst, die an einer Seite davon an einem gemein-
samen Punkt innerhalb des Arrays und auf anderen Seiten davon an unterschiedlichen Resonatorelementen be-
festigt sind.

11. Resonatorarray nach einem der vorstehenden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das Array mehrere
angrenzende Resonatorelemente in kontinuierlicher Formation umfasst, wobei jedes Resonatorelement vorzugs-
weise aus einer Kombination von einer Basis-Quadratplatteneinheit, die als ein virtueller Quadrat-Lame-Resonator
agiert, besteht.

12. Resonatorarray nach Anspruch 11, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die kontinuierliche Formation einen Hohlraum
definiert, der die Größe von einem oder mehreren individuellen Resonatorelementen aufweist, und das Wandlere-
lement innerhalb des Hohlraums angeordnet ist.
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13. Resonatorarray nach einem der vorstehenden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Resonatorelemente
aus einer dotierten, vorzugsweise p+-dotierten, insbesondere Bor-dotierten Halbleiterschicht wie einer Silicium-
schicht gefertigt sind, wobei die Dotierungskonzentration in der Halbleiterschicht vorzugsweise mindestens 1019

cm-3 beträgt.

14. Resonatorarray nach Anspruch 13, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Dotierungskonzentration in der Halbleiter-
schicht derart ist, dass der Absolutwert des Temperaturkoeffizienten der Frequenz TCF der Resonanzfrequenz der
Platte in der Größenordnung kleiner als 30 ppm/K, insbesondere in der Größenordnung kleiner als 20 ppm/K,
vorzugsweise in der Größenordnung kleiner als 10 ppm/K ist.

15. Resonatorarray nach einem der vorstehenden Ansprüche dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das mindestens eine
Wandlerelement ein piezoelektrisches Wandlerelement umfasst, das eine Halbleiterschicht (80) umfasst, die aus
der gleichen Halbleiterschicht wie die mindestens zwei Resonatorelemente hergestellt ist, und eine piezoelektrische
Schicht (86), wie eine AlN-, ZnO-oder PZT-Schicht, und weiter eine Elektrodenschicht (88), die darauf angeordnet ist.

16. Resonatorarray nach einem der vorstehenden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der Beitrag zur Reso-
nanzfrequenz des Resonators von jedem elastischen Nicht-c44-Parameter der Steifigkeitsmatrix des Halbleiterma-
terials kleiner als 20 % ist.

17. Verfahren zur Herstellung eines mikroelektromechanischen Resonatorarrays, umfassend

- das Bereitstellen eines Halbleiterwafers, der eine Bauelementeschicht aufweist,
- das Bilden von mindestens zwei Resonatorelementen (10A, 10B, 10C, 10D, 20A, 20B, 40, 40’, 60, 60’) von
der Bauelementeschicht, sodass die Resonatorelemente seitlich zueinander als ein Array angeordnet sind,
- das Bilden von mindestens einem Wandlerelementabschnitt von der Bauelementeschicht, der seitlich in Bezug
auf die Resonatorelemente angeordnet und mechanisch mit den Resonatorelementen gekoppelt ist,
- das Ablagern einer piezoelektrischen Schicht (86) oben auf dem Wandlerelementabschnitt und
- das Bilden eines elektrischen Kontaktes zu der piezoelektrischen Schicht, um ein Wandlerelement (12, 12’,
22, 22’, 42, 42’, 62) zu bilden, das fähig ist, einen Lame-Resonanzmodus in den Resonatorelementen piezoe-
lektrisch anzuregen.

Revendications

1. un alignement de résonateurs micro-électromécaniques comprenant

- au moins deux éléments résonateurs réalisés en matière semi-conductrice, les éléments résonateurs étant
agencés latéralement les uns par rapport aux autres en tant qu’alignement,
- au moins un élément transducteur couplé auxdits éléments résonateurs et susceptible d’exciter un mode de
résonance dans les éléments résonateurs,
caractérisé en ce que
- ledit au moins un élément transducteur est un élément transducteur piézoélectrique (12, 12’, 22, 22’, 42, 42’,
62) agencé latéralement par rapport aux au moins deux éléments résonateurs (10A, 10B, 10C, 10D, 20A, 20B,
40, 40’, 60, 60’) entre les au moins deux éléments résonateurs et conçus pour exciter dans les éléments
résonateurs en tant que dit mode de résonance un mode de résonance dont la fréquence de résonance est
dépendante sensiblement seulement du paramètre élastique c44 du module élastique de la matière des éléments
résonateurs.

2. L’alignement de résonateurs selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce que ledit mode de résonance est un mode
« Lamé », un mode « Face-Shear » ou un mode « Wine glass ».

3. L’alignement de résonateurs selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce que ledit mode de résonance est un mode
« Lamé » et les éléments résonateurs comprennent

- des plaques carrées faites à partir d’une plaquette de silicium (100), les côtés de plaque étant orientés le long
des directions <110>, ou
- des plaques carrées faites à partir d’une plaquette de silicium (110), une diagonale de plaque étant orientée
le long de la direction <110> et l’autre le long de <100>.
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4. L’alignement de résonateurs selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce que ledit mode de résonance est un mode
« Face-Shear » et les éléments résonateurs comprennent

- des plaques carrées faites à partir de la plaquette de silicium (100), les côtés de plaque étant orientés le long
des directions <100>, ou
- des plaques carrées faites à partir de la plaquette de silicium (110), un côté plat étant orienté le long de <110>
et l’autre côté le long de <100>.

5. L’alignement de résonateurs selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce que ledit mode de résonance est un mode
« Wine glass » et les éléments résonateurs comprennent

- des plaques en forme de disque faites à partir de la plaquette de silicium (100) et ancrées de façon symétrique
en quatre points du disque, des lignes virtuelles reliant les ancres (19) au niveau de côtés opposés du disque
sont orientées le long des directions <100>, ou
- des plaques en forme de disque faites à partir de la plaquette de silicium (110) et ancrées de façon symétrique
en quatre points du disque, une ligne virtuelle reliant les ancres (19) au niveau de côtés opposés est orientée
le long de la direction <110>, et l’autre telle ligne est orientée le long de <100>.

6. L’alignement de résonateurs selon n’importe laquelle des revendications précédentes, caractérisé en ce que
l’élément transducteur piézoélectrique est mécaniquement relié à l’ensemble des éléments résonateurs par l’inter-
médiaire de ponts (23) entre l’élément transducteur piézoélectrique et les éléments résonateurs.

7. L’alignement de résonateurs selon n’importe laquelle des revendications précédentes, caractérisé en ce que
L’alignement comprend une matrice bidimensionnelle d’au moins trois éléments résonateurs et au moins un élément
transducteur piézoélectrique agencé entre un couple d’éléments résonateurs.

8. L’alignement de résonateurs selon n’importe laquelle des revendications précédentes, caractérisé en ce que
L’alignement comprend au moins deux éléments transducteurs piézoélectriques agencés entre des couples diffé-
rents d’éléments résonateurs et conçu pour osciller dans la même phase ou en déphasage de 180 degrés, en
fonction de leur emplacement dans la matrice.

9. L’alignement de résonateurs selon la revendication 8, caractérisé en ce que L’alignement comprend
au moins deux éléments transducteurs piézoélectriques qui sont agencés pour osciller dans la même direction, et/ou
au moins deux éléments transducteurs piézoélectriques qui sont agencés pour osciller dans des directions perpen-
diculaires.

10. L’alignement de résonateurs selon n’importe laquelle des revendications précédentes, caractérisé en ce que
L’alignement comprend au moins deux, de préférence quatre, éléments transducteurs piézoélectriques attachés
sur des côtés particuliers de ceux-ci à un point commun à l’intérieur de l’alignement et sur d’autres côtés de ceux-
ci à des éléments résonateurs différents.

11. L’alignement de résonateurs selon n’importe laquelle des revendications précédentes, caractérisé en ce que
L’alignement comprend une pluralité d’éléments résonateurs adjacents dans une formation continue, chaque élé-
ment résonateur consistant de préférence en une combinaison d’unité à plaque carrée de base agissant comme
un résonateur de Lamé carré virtuel.

12. L’alignement de résonateurs selon la revendication 11, caractérisé en ce que la formation continue définit un vide
ayant la taille d’un ou plusieurs d’éléments résonateurs individuels et l’élément transducteur est agencé à l’intérieur
dudit vide.

13. L’alignement de résonateurs selon n’importe laquelle des revendications précédentes, caractérisé en ce que les
éléments résonateurs sont fabriqués à partir d’une couche semi-conductrice dopée, de préférence à dopage p+, en
particulier dopée au bore, comme une couche de silicium, la concentration de dopage dans ladite couche semi-
conductrice étant de préférence d’au moins 1019 cm-3.

14. L’alignement de résonateurs selon la revendication 13, caractérisé en ce que la concentration de dopage dans
ladite couche semi-conductrice est telle que le coefficient de température en valeur absolue de fréquence TCF de
la fréquence de résonance de la plaque est plus petit en amplitude que 30 ppm/K, en particulier plus petit en
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amplitude que 20 ppm/K, de préférence plus petit en amplitude que 10 ppm/K.

15. L’alignement de résonateurs selon n’importe laquelle des revendications précédentes, caractérisé en ce qu’au
moins un élément transducteur comprend un élément transducteur piézoélectrique comprenant une couche semi-
conductrice (80) fabriquée à partir de la même couche semi-conductrice que les au moins deux éléments résonateurs
et une couche piézoélectrique (86), comme une couche AlN, ZnO, ou PZT, et de plus une couche d’électrode (88)
agencée dessus.

16. L’alignement de résonateurs selon n’importe laquelle des revendications précédentes, caractérisé en ce que la
contribution de n’importe quel paramètre élastique non-c44 de la matrice de rigidité de la matière semi-conductrice
sur la fréquence de résonance du résonateur est inférieure à 20 %.

17. Une méthode de fabrication d’ un alignement de résonateurs micro-électromécaniques comprenant

- la fourniture d’une plaquette semi-conductrice ayant une couche de dispositif,
- la formation à partir de ladite couche de dispositif d’au moins deux éléments résonateurs (10A, 10B, 10C,
10D, 20A, 20B, 40, 40’, 60, 60’) de sorte que les éléments résonateurs sont situés latéralement les uns par
rapport aux autres comme un alignement,
- la formation à partir de la couche de dispositif d’au moins une partie d’élément transducteur située latéralement
par rapport aux éléments résonateurs et mécaniquement couplés auxdits éléments résonateurs,
- le dépôt d’une couche piézoélectrique (86) sur le dessus de ladite partie d’élément transducteur, et
- la formation d’un contact électrique sur ladite couche piézoélectrique de façon à former un élément transducteur
(12, 12’, 22, 22’, 42, 42’, 62) susceptible d’exciter de façon piézoélectrique un mode de résonance « Lamé »
dans les éléments résonateurs.
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